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Two exploratory experiments were conducted at System 
Development Corporation to compare debugging perform- 
ance of programmers working under conditions of online and 
off:line access to a computer. These are the first known studies 
that measure programmers' performance under controlled 
conditions for standard tasks. 

Statistically significant results of both experiments indicated 
faster debugging under online conditions, but perhaps the 
most important practical finding involves the striking individual 
differences in programmer performance. Methodological 
problems encountered in designing and conducting these 
experiments are described; limitations of the findings are 
pointed out; hypotheses are presented to account for results; 
and suggestions are made for further research. 
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I n t r o d u c t i o n  

Computer programming is a multibillion dollar indus- 
try. Major resources are being expended on the develop- 
ment of new programming languages, new software tech- 
niques, and improved means for man-computer com- 
munications. As computer power grows and computer 
h~rdware costs go down because of the advancing com- 
puter technology, the human costs of computer program- 
ruing continue to rise and one day will probably greatly 
exceed hardware costs. 

This research was sponsored by the Advanced Research Projects 
Agency Information Processing Techniques Office ~tnd w~s mom- 
tored by the ElectroMe Systems Division, Air Force Systems Com- 
mand, under contract F 1962867C0004, Information Processing 
Techniques, with the System Development Corporation. 

Amid all these portents of the dominating role that com- 
puter programming will play in the emerging computer 
scene, one would expect that computer programming 
would be the object of intensive applied scientific study. 
This is not the ease. There is, in fact, an applied scientific 
lag in the study of computer programmers and computer 
programming--a widening and critical lag that threatens 
the industry and the profession with the great waste that 
inevitably accompanies the absence of systematic and es- 
tablished methods and findings and their substitution by 
anecdotal opinion, vested interests, and provincialism. 

The problem of the applied scientific lag in computer 
programming is strikingly highlighted in the field of online 
versus offtine programming. The spectacular increase in 
the number of  time-shared computing systems over the 
last few years has raised a eritieM issue for many, if not 
most, managers of computing facilities. Should they or 
should they not convert from a batch-processing operation, 
or from some other form of noninteraetive information 
processing, to time-shared operations? Spirited contro- 
versy has been generated at professionM meetings, in the 
literature, and at grass roots, but virtually no experimen- 
tal comparisons have been made to test and evaluate these 
competing alternatives objectively under controlled con- 
ditions. Except for related studies by Gold 1967 [4], and by 
Sehatzoff, Tsao, and Wiig 1967 [11], the two experimental 
studies reported in this paper are, to our knoMedge, the 
first on this central issue to have appeared. They illustrate 
the problems and pitfalls in doing applied experimentM 
work in computer programming. They spell out some of the 
key dimensions of the scientific lag in computer program- 
ming, and they provide some useful guidelines for future 
work. 

Time-sharing systems, because of requirements for ex- 
panded hardware and more extensive software, are gener- 
ally more expensive than closed-shop systems using the 
same central computer. Time-sharing advocates think 
that such systems more than pay for themselves in con- 
venience to the user, in more rapid program development, 
and in manpower savings. It  appears that most program- 
mers who have worked with both time-sharing and closed- 
shop systems are enthusiastic about the online way of life. 

Time sharing, however, has its critics. Their arguments 
are often directed at the efficiency of time sharing; that 
is, at how much of the computational power of the ma- 
chine is actually used for productive data processing as 
Opposed to how much is devoted to relatively nonproduc- 
tive functions (program swapping, idle time, etc.). These 
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critics (see Patrick t963 {S], Emers~,n t962 {2], am:l :',[m> 
donald 1965 [7]) elaim that the effieie~cy of time--sharing 
systems is questi(mable ,~ hen cmnpared to modern closed 
shop methods, ~)r with economical small computers. Sim:e 
(ratine systems are presumably more expensive thau off. 
line s)stems, there is little justificatio~ for ~heir use 
except i:: tho,~e sit::ations where online aceess is manda.- 
tory for system operatio:~s (for example, in reahina' con> 
mand and (ontrol systems). Time-stmri~g advocates re-- 
spend to these charges by saying that, even if time simriug 
is mere costly with regard to harch~a~"e amt operating effi- 
ciency, ti~e savings in programmer man-hours and in the 
time required to produce working programs more than 
offset such increased costs. The critics, however, do not 
concede this point either. Many believe that programmers 
grow lazy and adopt ca~les,s and inefficient work lmbits 
under time slmring. In fae% riley claim that: instead of 
improving, programmer performance is likely to deterio- 
ra ~e. 

The two exploratory studies summarized here are found 
i~ Grant and Saekman 1966 [5] and in Erikson 1966 
{3]. The original studies slmuld be consulted for technical 
details that are beyond the scope of this paper. They 
were performed by the System Development Corporation 
for the Advanced Research Pro]eets Ageney of the De- 
parunent of Defense. The ih:st sba@ is concerned with 
online ve~us offiine d e b u t i n g  performance for a group of 
twelve experienced pro gramnmrs (average of seven 5ears' 
experience). The second investigation involved nine 
p~-(Nrammer trainees in a comparison of interactive ver- 
sus nonintemedve program debugging. The highlights of 
each study are discussed in turn, and the composite re- 
suits are interpret.ed in the concluding seedon. For easier 
reference, the first experiment is described as ti~e "Ex- 
perienced Prngrammer" study, and the second as the 
"P~~>grammer Trainee" stndy. 

Tlae two experime~ts were conducted using the SDC 
Time-Shari~g System (TSS) under the normal online 
condkic, n and simulated offiine or noninteraetive condio 
dons. 2NS is a g(memI purpose system (see Sehwartz, 
Coflhnam and W e ~ m a n  t96* [14], and Schwartz and 
Wei~>sman 1967 [15]) similar in rnany respects to the 
Pm]ee~ 5[AC system (see Seherr 19g~f3 [12]) at: ~l:m Massa- 
chusetts Institute of Teehnology. Schwarta 1965 [13] has 
eharaeterize<t this efa:-~s of dine. sharing system as p~)viding 
four importm~t properties to the user: "irrstantaneous" 
roe.pease, independeng oi~:.ratior~ for each user, essentially 
simultaneous operatior~ for several u~.e~% and genera} pur~ 
p<:<se eapabiiiV. 

TSS udgzes an iBM AN/FSQ-32 computer, The fo~ 
lowing N a general rk.~<ripdon of its operatiom U~xr pro~ 
grams are stored on magnetie tape or it~ di~A file me:mo~T,. 
When a user wishes to operate his program, he g(~s to 
one of s.everal tetegype consoles; the,~:~ consoles ar~ direet 
input/'otrt, put~ device.~s I,o ghe Q.32. He in~truet~ the com- 
puter, through the tele?yTxh ~o load and activate his pro- 
gn~m~ The ~<<~t;em then loads the i ~ . m  d~her from the 

disk fib or from. magnetic tape il~t() active st~,l°~:( ' (drum 
II/C!~]OF~>), \1I (t/IFr(Htt'ly O~)Cl':ttiIl~ ])F()~[rtYltS :iF(? xil}riHl {Hi 
drum memory and arc ir:um!brred, ~nc ai a i imc, M iurn, 
iut~ c<~=> mem<>ry hn' proeesMng. {ruler TtqS s~J~e<hfli~K 
COII~FOt, e~tc}'~ pFo~TaIlt  is p-F()cessed f{)r :i s}~()rt ~Hll()Ht/t of 
time (usually a fraeti(m of a seeomt) amt is then replaced 
h~ active su)r:~ge t(~ await it:< m~xt tuPn. A program is 
{ral~s(erPed to core only 1{' it reqtlires processi~g; ,~ther~xise 
it is passed up %r that turn. Thus, a useP may sim~d as 
much time as he needs thiifldng about ~hat  to (lo next, 
B ithout wasting the eomputatio, ml time of the machine. 
.klth(~ugh a time-sharing system proc<sses pr~grams s(> 
que~xtially and diseomimlously, it. gives users {he il/usio~ 
of simuitaneky and (o~timfity |)()cause ()f its higl, speed. 

1, Experienced P r o g r a m m e r  S tudy  

1.1 EXP~mlSU,:X'rAL [)~:SIOX 
The design used in this experiment, is i]lustra.ted in 

Figure I. 

O~3in~ Ofiiae 

GR(Y[FP I Algebra (6) Maze (B) 
GROUP II Maze (6) Algebra dS) 

Toga~ (12) (12) I 

Ft<~. 1. ExperimentM desig~ for Omexperi{mcedpro- 
grammer study 

The 2 X 2 t~atin-square design with repeated nieasure8 
for this experiment shoukl be iuterpreted as follows. T~o 
experimental groups were employed with six subieets h~ 

...... online am! each; the two experimental treatments ~¢I¢ 
of:fline program. (tebugging; and the Algebra and Maze 
problems were the two types of programs that were eofh,d 
and debugged. Repeated measures were employed in that 
each subject,, serving as his own control, solved one prO> 
lem task under online conditioas and the other uader 
offline conditions. Note ia Figure 1 that each of the two 
program problems appears (race, and only once in eaei~ 
row and eoh.unn to meet: the requirements of the 2 X '2 
Latb;>square. mfl)aeet~s were a,<signed t,o the two groups a g 
random, and problem order and (mli~le/offtine order were 
eounterbala~xmd. 

The statistical treatment for tMs design i,wolves a~ 
analysis of variance to test for the  sigaifieante of mean 

differe~le, es between the onlhm ~md of[ibm eonditions 
a~ld bet~eel~ the Algebra and 3,[aze prol}[ems. There are 
two analyses of variance, eorl~spo:n{iing to the t.~o e:ri- 
teri<m measures-, nne for programmer nigh-he{ira spell~ 
in d e b u ~ n g  and the other for eentu 1 . .  ,ca )ro~essor lime~ .A . . . . . . . . . .  

leadb~g advantage of the l;~timsquare desiga for this 
experiment is that eaeh a~mlysis of varhmee incorp()rates a 
total n:f 24 measuremef~ts~ This configuration permits 
maximum p~:~Jed sample  size and high sgadstical effi 
eiefmy i~ tile analysis of t, he re:sult, s~. -.ee4peeially de~h"abb. 
f~.,,:~,.ure~ ~' * ' *-~ in view of the small subject samples 0mr, Ber~ 
used, 

! 
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A m~mt)er of" problems were encountered ia the design 
:~,(t conduct of this (,xperiment. Many are illustrative of 
l)roblems in experimenting with operational cornputer 
sys[ems, and ninny stemmed from tack of experimental 
precedent :ir~ this area. t(ey problems are described below. 

9 1.~.1 Online and Oygine Conditions. 1)efining the 
(mli:ne eo:t~(tibio:n posed no problems. Programmers de- 
bugging o~line were simply instructed to use TSS in the 
normal fashion. All the standard features of the system 
were available to them for debugging. Defining the off- 
line condition proved more difficult. I t  was desired to 
provide a controlled and uniform turnaround time for the 
offline condit, ion. It; was further desired that  this turn- 
around time be short enough so that subjects could be 
released to their regular jobs and the experiment com- 
pleted in a reasonable amount of time; on the other hand, 
the turnaround time had to be long enough to constitute a 
sig~fifieant delay. The compromise reached was two 
hours--considerably shorter than most oil:line systems 
and yet long enough so that  most of the programmer- 
subjects complained about the delay. 

I t  was decided to simulate an offtine system using TSS 
and the Q-32 by requiring the programmer to submit a 
work request to a member of the experimental staff to 
have his program operated. The work request contained 
specific instructions from the programmer on the proce- 
dures to be followed in running the program--essentially 
the same approach used in closed-shop computer facilities. 
Strictly speaking, then, this experiment was a comparison 
between online and simulated offiine operations. 

Each programmer was required to code his own program 
using his own logic and to rely on the specificity of the 
problem requirements for comparable programs. Program 
coding procedures were independent of debugging condi- 
tions; i.e., regardless of the condition imposed for cheek- 
out--online or otttine--all programmers coded offiine. 
Programmers primarily wrote their programs in JTS 
(JOWAL Time-Sharing---a procedure-oriented language 
for time sharing). 

1 . 2 . 2  ~' ' Expemmental Problems. Two program problem 
statements were designed for the experiment,. One prob- 
lem required the subjects to write a program to interpret 
teletype-inserted, algebraic equations. Each equation in- 
volved a single dependent variable. The program was 
required to compute the value of the dependent variable, 
given teletype-inserted values for the independent vari- 
ables, and to check for specific kinds of errors in teletype 
input. All programmers were referred to a published source 
(Samelson and Bauer 1960 [10]) for a suggested workable 
logic to solve the problem. Programs written to solve this 
problem were referred to as Algebra programs. 

The other problem called for writing a program to find 
the one and only path through a 20 X 20 cell maze. The 
programs were required to print out the designators of the 
cells constituting the path. Each cell was represented as 
an entry in a 400-item table, and each entry contained 
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information on the directions in which movement was 
possible from the cell. These programs were referred to as 
Maze programs. 

1.2.3 Performance Measures. Debugging time was 
considered to begin when the programmer had coded and 
compiled a program with no serious format errors de- 
tected by the compiler. Debugging was eonsidered finished 
when the subject's program was able to process, without 
errors, a standard set of test inputs. Two basic criterion 
measures were collected for comparing online and offline 
debugging---programmer man-hours and central processor 
(CPU) time. 

Man-hours for debugging were actual hours spent on 
the problem by the programmer (including turnaround 
time). Hours were carefully recorded by close personal 
observation of each programmer by the experimental 
staff in conjunction with a daily time log kept by the sub- 
jects. Discrepancies between observed time and reported 
time were resolved by tactful interviewing. TSS keeps 
its own accounting records on user activity; these records 
provided accurate measures of the central processor time 
used by each subject. The recorded CPU time included 
program execute time, some system overhead time, and 
times for dumping the contents of program or system regis- 
ters. 

A variety of additional measures was obtained in the 
course of the experiment to provide control data, and to 
obtain additional indices of programmer performance. 
Control measures ineluded: TSS experience, general pro- 
tramming experience (excluding TSS experience), type of 
programming language used (JWS or maehine language), 
and the number of computer runs submitted by eaeh 
subject in the offline condition. Additional programmer 
performanee measures included: man-hours spent on each 
program until a successful pass was made through the 
compiler (called coding time), program size in machine 
instructions, program running time for a successful pass 
through the test data, and scores on the Basic Program- 
ming Knowledge Test (BPKT) a paper-and-pencil 
test developed by Berger, el, al., 1966 [1] al; the Univer- 
sity of Southern CMifornia. 

1.3 RESULTS 
1.3.1 Criterion PerFormance. Table I shows the means 

and standard deviations for the two criterion variables, 
debug man-hours and CPU time. These raw score values 
show a consistent and substantial superiority for online 
debug man-hours, from 50 percent to 300 percent faster 
than the offiine condition. CPU time shows a reverse 
trend; the omine condition consistently required about 30 
percent less CPU time than the online mode. The stand- 
ard deviations are comparatively large in all cases, re- 
fleeting extensive individual differences. Are these results 
statistically significant with such snmll samples? 

Table II shows thl~ee types of analysis of variance ap- 
plied to the Latin-square experimental design. The first 
is ~ straightforward analysis of raw scores. The second is 
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TA};N;:  i+ ::::::::::::::::::::: P:~O(:R~:~t:: 
[' ::R F{) R ',{ A N C E 

Mea:~ 34.5 8~.2 4 0 1=., 
< ) 4 I 30 5 5S 9 .3 S, 7 

C P: "F: ~: ~,: (s e"L: }', 
+'I 6,e:5 v ,  i f  ,~:¢ 

0,/{*~ Ct%?=e O~/,~:e ()2Time 

Mean 12(';6 {}07 '2':2{} 191 
SI) 47:} 1{){37 17;3 I{{6 

TABL} +] ~[:, £:OMPARAT:VE [X,:;::,LL:> OF THB:}}E ANALYSES 

OF \+ARIANCE 

Pg~fo~sd K~" ,:#;aaates 5g~t'¢ ,5'gxoe# ~'~o** izg/& 
• ]\>;a Serfs f,90~ dO?:]ri'~hfg 

I. D:~:Bt:G M'+,x-Ho::~s 
On]:ne vs.  O~h:e No::e ,10 +0'25 
Algebra vs, 3,[~ze +025 .001 .10 

2, Ct>U T:>*s 
Online ~s, Offtb:e None None None 
Algebra: vs. M~:ze None ,0<11 .05 

TABLE I I t .  RAXGE OF IN:)::IDUAL DIFLFEREXCES 

I N  [~'ROGI{A),iMING ~£:~FOEMANL:E 

1, Debug hours Algebra 170 6 28:1 
2. Debug hours Maze 26 1 26:I 
3. CPU :hY+e Algebra (see  3075 370 8:1 
4, C},>U time Maze  (see) 541 50 11:1 
5. Code hours Al~ebra 111 7 16:1 

6, Code hou:s Msze ~) 2 25:1 
7, Progr~<~m size Algebra 6137 1050 6: i 
8. Pcogrsm size ~qaze 328T 651 5: I 
9. }{un dine Algebra (sec/ 7.9 1.6 8:1 

10, R:::~ t ime Maze (see) 8,0 .6 13:I 

hi+. almb+sis {}f ,~<iuare root t~,flhsJoNned :keores to O})%:t{R 

:he>re m,~m+,~{ di/tribt:li{+::>.. The  thh'd i:~ a b e  a:~ a:ml)'si:-~ o[ 
v~u'[a~:(:e on the :-qu :re r'~<,t :~cor'e,< but w i th  the covadanee 
ass ~c.+: ted, v, i th  i ) rogrammer  co+l:~:g ski l l  pa rceed  out  
stalistJc+~ib: t}~at is ibxjivid!l: i ts ++,,ere ef fect ively equa ted  
(:>:~. <:odiI:g skill s~ tha t  ~:i:sie +~fflim +lii~e:'e~ees could be  
t~ste<:[ ~>+ore d[re+:t]) +. 

IThe>~: q>plicati{>>:s resuit:+::t h: ~:x :+.nal>+sos of var iance  
(th+'e~ f , r  +~+ef~ crit+efio+: measure) as shown in q%.f>[e I I .  
The  c,]u~; ~>: h~ Tab le  ] ] repre ervt the three k l m [  of a:mLy+ 
>i. +~( ~, ~r[+n<: ; the: r o ~ s  :-how the two <Nted<):+ ~nehs[H'eB, 
};++r :~,+:}~ :m[,, £-+ of + vv, ri+.><e, t<+<t:~ for mea::, dif[em::+:+>++ 
~:+>~: {>:{:~?+[ +++ditto vep-!> o!+l:::e pefformg+i+ce ++xHi AIge}>r.:+ 
v+:>+~: N{ z++ dlff<Pe+:<::e+, qhe+entrie+ih the:el]>~ show the 
]ev<.{ +f ...+...++Jeff+a1 k>ifica::(:e [+>:md for + tb s . e  tw+ mah~ 
{#T+<tsf+r +:e}~ of the+-:P< ana]b,-~+sof var[+n+0e+ 

T[:c results  iu T:dqt: [ [  ve>'~:I l<cv iif~:li~:><< is., i]:i,-. ~'x- 

{hie per[o~un:lncc ::s nu':t-.urcl{ 1+\ ~h4uW( 11~:]1~ ]/~i!1-. '1'}1(! 
ys+w sciwe ;1[!11[)s[~ :~i' v~/lq:lI:ce silo\l,:- :/,) :.{~l/[{[/'al:{ :[[['- 
i~c1T'ilCe>, T h e  ~t~laL\s[s tq: >:qu:/l'o Fool [F~ttl-,[/wttpd :.{'i/reS 
sho>+s a 10 berce:H level ~!' ~i/uifhx~mx, h: £.v{w o{,  ::ih~e 
p e r f o n m m e e .  T h e  l:~st ::u:d3~l< ~{ val ' i~:w< ~itb, c:w:~rb 
~t:l()e, oi~ s/ttl'4Yc l'~>~>t seol'cs, >l:o\vs >ia tbth '~] i  3 .<i/Id[h,;~:q: 
diiTereuces i~: ihv~>r ~ff' ihe oil]]lie c~mditio+~ ;ii i}~:~ .025 
level. Thi:< p:'~,~rc>~ive i reud t~>w~trd m o r t  Cl~mFcut, mc.,t~ 
dff[ere:~ces f'~.,r ~h:wier de{m/  manJ~ours  wJih o~][>e [>cr- 
fO!°I1Rtli(X) Ft~flDCi5 1, tK) [IlCFet{S[It~ Sttl.tiSii{','Al (!~)lttF~,l o v e r  

i :u{ividual difTeI>uec~ i:: the three t>pc,~ og au;db+>es, h~ 
co::tr::st :o lebu~ mail-hour% m+ s[gni[icanl tm(:ul is imti-. 
cared for' o~diue versus  offlim} coudid<ms for ( I P [  thne. 
t f  real differences do e i s t  a h m g  the lines hMiea ted  h~ 
T a b l e  I for  more  C P [  t ime  in the oMiue mode ,  these 
diffe:'e:~ees were not s t ro~g  eaough ~(~ show sta t is t ical  
s ignif icance with these smal l  s amples  and  wi th  th.e large 
imlhqdua l  dfft'erem~es be tween  p m ~ m m m e r s  cve:~ with 
the squa re  root  and  e o v a r h m e e  t t'aIIsfcH+ll/at,[oIlS, 

T h e  re suks  for Algebra  versus  M a z e  differ(u:ces ~{re  
::o: ,%:rpr[s[ng. T h e  Alget):r~ task was obv:hmsIy ~ lo:::ger 
and h s r d e r  p r o b l e m  t h a n  the ~'\k~.ze task ,  ~s iml iea ted  by 
all. the p e r f o r m a n c e  measures .  T h e  fMrty e o n s i s t e m  s i p  
nifiem:t  differences betweet :  Algebra  aud M a z e  scores 
shown  i:~ Tab le  ~I reflect the  differeni ial  effects  <ff t b  three 
tests  of a:ml3sis of variu.nee~ amt,  ia par t ieul 'a<  poh~t up 
the  +, +"~+~" ... +r=,~ei Sensit:v].tv o( the sqtlare root trans['{>:'mathms 
over  the  o ig im:d raw scores h~ demo:~strath~g signlfieat:t 
p r o b l e m  differences. 

1.3+2 I~.dh'Td~c£ D£(fere~c~x< T h e  observed  Ixmges of 
ind iv idua l  diii'ere~:ees are  l isted i:~ T a b l e  I I I  !'or the  ten 
per fon~mnee  var iables  measured  in this stt:dy+ T h e  ratio 
be tween  highest  and  ]o,+vest va lues  is also shg)wn. 

T a b l e  t I I  p o i : : t s  up the  v e t ?  large ind iv idua l  differeuees+ 
typ ica l ly  by an order  oi + magn i tude ,  for  most  peff(~rma::ce 
vaNab]es+ T o  l m r a p h m s e  a nurse ry  r h y m e :  

When a programmer is good, 
He is very, very good, 
But wile:: he is bad, 
He is horrid+ 

'1"he '%>r rh t "  portio:~ of the  I>eri+orm:mee f requency  {[i~4+ 
tSf>utR>:~ i+ the:: l+m+x lail a t  ihe high e:M, the : .+/*iv0iy 

kewed pa r t  whie}i shows ihu.t ~tle pc)or pfl+h>rl~er cu.n 
ee, :>um + as m u c h  t ime or +:++st >+ 5, I0, +>~+ 20 good +rues. 
Va l ida t ed  tec}miqu, es t:{+ detect, m:d ++~e{1 out  these poor 

peI+for:~r.s c(,uM result  in va s t  s~.vb:gs h: {ime, {ffort, 
and  cos{+ 

T+> o+>tah+ hu%l+e: + i+fformation oa th(se s t r ik i~g  imli- 
v i d u d  diflere::c~% ~+.+: exf>lor ~.to<c fac tor  ,.:::dysis was  <+{>:~+ 
+hie+eli <£1 +}+,+~ ++I~{'FC~+)I°I'CJ++++O+t+ +)~' ](~ peF[+JFl~lDtlle~ at t t [  

com+g'ol v:+.riabl~:~ i~+ *he +'xpcNme~,t+~: da{a. (i~,~+p]ed ~i th  
vb :mi  inN)e{{:+o:~ ++f ~}+e empirl+.+tt c~+n'!dati{)+l ma+:ri.×+ the 
la~i:~ resui}:-~ wet{ : 

,~+ A :'~Aib:~t,r~J/~litt] p~f Fi'~)YHi;,~,~Htf~ i'8,e{+}F d+><iK+mte~[ ~+s ~+pro+ 
£ ra rnmb:¢  N~+,ed," a>so+4at+:d ~ i t h  fa:-;t+~r ~+>{li~+£ a+:d !I{ + 

b 

D 

? 
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1 ~Xi~/ i(ss ( ; I )  tim% a~,l tim u:~e o[' ~t higher of'tier'Jar> 
gm~go, 

i). ,:\ ~x<:ll dt{h~cd. "I)ro~(ra.m ( tonomy" fac£or mat'ked 
}~y sh<'t,~:r a~M fast(Jr rutmiI~g programs, assoeia, ted to 
5ome ('x{ct~t wid~ greater t)rogr~tmm:it~g experie~me and with the ttse of ma(:hi~e lmlguage r~:~,ther than Mgher order 

This c(mctudes d~e description of the method and re- 
suits of the first study. The second study on programmer 
trah~ees follows. 

2, P r o g r a m m e r  Tra inee  $ t u d y  

A 2 X 2 Lath>square design was ~tlso used in this ex- 
periment. With this design, as shown in Figure 2, the Sort 
Routine problem was solved by Group I (consisting of 
four subjects) in the noninteractive mode and by (]roup II (consisting of the other five subjects) in the interactive 
mode. Similarly, the seco~.~d problem, a Cube Puzzle, was worked by (]roup I in the interactive mode and by Group 
Ill i** the noninteractive mode. 

I,nteraciive Nonintvractive 

iGROUP I (4) Cube Puzzle Sort [Routine GROUP II (5) Sort Routi.e Cube Puzzle 

! Tota~ 9 Subjects / 

Fie. 2, ExperimentM design for the programmer trainee 
study 

Analysis of variance was used to test the signifieanee 
of the differences between the mean values of the two test eotlditions (interactive and noninteractive) and the 
two problems. The first (test conditions) was the central experimentM inquiry, and the other was of interest from 
the point of view of control. 

2.2 METHOD 
Nine programmer trainees were randomly divided into 

two groups of four and five each. One group eoded and debugged the first problem interaetively while the other group dkl the same problem in a noninteraetive mode. The 
two groups switched computer system type for the second 
problem. All subjects used TI~'T (Kennedy 1965 [6]) for 
both problems. (TINT is a dialect of Jov ia l  that  is used 
interpretively with TSS.) 

'2.2,1 Interactive and Nordnteractive Conditions, 'fin- 
teraet~ e ,  for this experiment, meant the use of TSS and the TrsT language with all of its associated aids. No 
restrictions ia dm use of this language were placed upon 
the subjects. 

Ihe noni~teractive condition was ~Ae same as the in- 
teractive except that the subjects were required to quit after every attempted exeeutiom The subjects ran their own programs under close supervision to assure that they were not hmxlvertently running their jobs in aa interactive 
manner. If a member of the noninteracfive group imme- diately saw his error and if there were no other membel~ 

# 
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of the noni~terattive group whiting for a, teletype, then, J t e r  he quit, he was a~llowed to log i:~ again without any waiting period. Waiting ti.rne for a,n avail.able console in 
the nonb~teractive mode fluctuated greatly but  typically" 
i~volved mir~utes rather than hours. 

2.2.2 Ezperimental Problems. Th.e two experimental 
tasks we~'e relatively simple problems that were normally given to students by the training staff, The first ir~volved 
writing a mm~erical sort routine, and the second required 
finding the arrangeraent of four specially marked cubes that met a given condidom The second problem was more 
difficult than the first, but neither required more than five days of elapsed time for a solution by any subjeet. The subjeets worked at each problem until they were able to 
produce a correct solution with a run of their program. 

2.2.3 Per~ormav/ce Mea~sures. CPU time, automatically 
recorded :for each trainee, and programmer man-hours spent debugging the problem, recorded by individuM 
work logs, were the two major measures of performance. Debugging was assumed to begin when a subject logged in 
for the first time, that is, after he had finished coding his program at Ns desk and was ready for initial runs to check 
and test his program. 

2.3 R~slrLTS 
2.3.1 Criterion Performance. A summary of the results 

of this experiment is shown in Table IV. Analysis of vari- ance showed the difference between the raw score mean values of debug hom~ for the interactive and the nonin- 
teraetive conditions to be significant at the .13 levet. The difference between the two experimental conditions for 
mean values of CPU seconds was significant at the .08 
level. In both eases, better performance (faster solutions) was obtMned under the interactive mode. In the previous experiment, the use of square root transformed scores 
and the use of coding horny as a eovariate Mlowed better 
statistieM control over the differences between individual 
subjects. No  such restflt was found in this experiment. 

If each of the subjects could be direetly eompared to 
himself as he worked with each of the systems, the prob- lem of matching subjects or subject groups and the need 
for extensive sta.tistical analysis could be eliminated. 
Unfortunately, it is not meaninghfl to have dm same sub- ject code and debug the same problem twice; and it is 
extremely difficult to develop different problems that are at the same level of difficulty. One possible solution to 
this problem would be to use sorne measm~e of problem d~ttieulW as a normalizing factor. It should be recognized 
that. the use of any normalizing factor elm introduee prob- 
lems in anMysis and interpretation. It  was decided to use 
one of the more popular of such measures, namely, the number of insmmtions in the program. CPU time per instruction and debug man&ours per instruction were emnpared on the two problems for each subject for the 
interactive and nonintemefive conditions. The results showed that the h~teraetive subjects had significantly lower values on both compute seconds per instruetion 
(.01 levd) and debug hom~ per instruction (.06 level), 
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1' A B L }: 

£~X1{':t I: 

:SD 

Mean 
S D 

iX' P~/OG P, \ M M E~: Tit \1NE[~ 

~ ~[t,: :it )I':),I k N(' ~': 

:>:.::it:: i\1\x-{h:t::s 

(}.7! 4 7 !}.2 i3.2~ 
0.6vi ;3.5 4,2 T. t) 

(~PU T::,:> ksec) 
3;d r~::d~:~ L':~}'4 ?a::,':" 

11, I I09.1 290.2 875,3 
9.9 68.6 213.0 392.6 

2.3,2 I,:<b'ri&,al De:,LF<e:e:cc,s. One ,f the key fhlili::gs of, 
the prevh)us st:idy was :h::t there were l:irge h:divid::::d 
d:fTere::ees l?et,veeu pr:,granlluers. ]~e(qillse {){' d:l}'eFeltees 
iv: s:221([2{1:1~ and s(?a{e f:le:{)2ts, e~>e{:{:cie::ts {d' vari:tti~::: 

~:ere e{mq)uted ~ e{m1:P, tPe hldiv:d1:a[ diffePe::ees :2: :>:):}i 
studio:-. {The eoeff:ehm: of varia:h,:: is expre:<sed :is :: 
:,erce21:age: i~ ix equai :~ ::he standard devla:i~m divided 
bv die me::::, multiplied bv 10R}.) The (wera]l results 

sh:::~ed that coef:lcJe::its {if variatio:: for debu~ m:u:- 
i::iurs :tud C'PU :hive i2: :::is experi:nent were :}::ly l{~ 
peP('e:i: sma{{er than c(:e!Ecie::ts of varia:i:m iv: the 
experie:xeed pr:)gr::mmer study (median values of 66 

p: ree2:t :i::d x2 peree::t, respectively). These o}:se:°,:ed dif- 
~'-::2<,:'(~.-~ ::::i 3 be ::: tribut::ble, i:I :>art, t:: the greater :Iif- 
fieul{y :evel of :he :):':):>lores [:: the experien('ed progr:m:- 

~::ter sit:d3-, :::2d t<> :he 2:lueh greater range of :)l':}gF:::::Ilil:Ii~ 
exl:,erie:me be:wee:: subjects which te::d¢~:l to m:{g::ffy 
individ::a] p>::,:anm:er differences, 
I:: :m attempt :<, d~,term::m :f there are me~i.,q:Pus of 

skill thg:t ea:: tie used ::s a preliml:n:O .~cree::h:g too: :2) 
e(lual:ze Vr()tlps, d,,ta we:'e gg~theeed o:~, :he subject's 
grades in the SDC pr::::ra:nn:er :raining els.s~, and :is 
::ie:::i:,::ed e:::'lier, theF v~ ePe ::Is:;} given the Bs.sic Program- 
:(ring [((~:~wledge Tent ~t3PtCt':. Correlati<:::~ l~et wee:: :i.1: 

exD~ F:: :2 :It ~.]~ :T1e:i:<(iFes, :v{i21sted~ 5e~Fes, ~F~(:e. ~ ,, :i:l({ :~¢:~I * 
IgP](~I re-uh-s w~n':, d(q{r:~:h:ed. I:xcept for some sp:::4o::s 
t>~::'t-::]::~]( eoFFe{;.~t:~2::-:, the P:'Stl]I:S S}i:,>/ed ::o c:ms::~t, ent 
(:*q:~:.i~:ti~::: I~{ !:we(,:: :?:!:'f'~>::::::::ee ::::.a~tlre:4 ~::~:~ the :0":~.:'iO:IS¢ 

:~:':t:[e-~ ::2::{{ ~est .q.or:~. The ::: :sl h~:e:esth:~ r:.su:t :~f i}::s 

{.xp]~,P::::>ry :~.::~dF<: ~ }:~we:/er, >:~t,:: t}2::t e}e.&-~rade and 
:~t'[(T sP~¢es sh(~,>,'ed :<:ib:<a::t]~d ::~u::'<::,rrel~di~m:~. Thi.~ 
i,- e-pe(hd] 3 : otabie :~he:: ~mly the first of the two)BP:(T 
s:::~':,- ::< c:):~ :dered, T}:~se eor:'e:at:ons ra::~{d })etv<:~en 
,::: :::{! .>~:~ f~:" l>::,rt I ,f' :he l~Pf,:/I'; two ~2.:t :)f thc:~e f~::r 
:?:~rreh:t:o~ :+.:+++ ++.t the : perce::t ]eve{ and o::e :.:xeeed,~ 

I + 1 £ ~]le { I::eree~t :e~,:q ~ >i~:~i![:ie~:~.:let &,veil fop th::-e 5:~:8d~ 
>2::rip:: . This }::q)li~:< th~:t the I-~I'}(T i;~ m<~e~::ri::g the 
.-:~m~ kind- {if ki]!:~ ~}:~t are me:~:4:ired }n tr:dnev cI~5 
::::::::::::::::::::: [~ >J:~::}d ~}:~ be (:{)t{d that ::either c}~e~s 
~1::t:: :~:" }~PNT ,c:>r'e~: >,-~:Ad h~vc provided v:~:ef'::{ 

!}:::I :: > :>ed ::: ~}:i.- : xp~ :'}:::e::t,. "I"}:i~ :~b:-~ rvati:>:: may be 

c1::.-~ ~:'n{h'- ;2:':' \",:lid ;u:d tlu:: t:,' l:r~,:,h'u:: :l: :,: ~:':,:'{ . 
>e:it ~:,::ei'::{ ::::::::::::::::::::::: i::>ks: st,i've{H], th::: :::P :~>d~h'::is 

:2:'e v:iih{, }>tit :{:::t :]::, I:I'IQT ::::d c:;:~.-: :::r:::{:-. ,:c :,It 

iudh'~:the ~1 u:}:'k:::~ p:':)g::';:m:ue:" :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~r :]:i::l, 
1h:11 h::e:'r{,M:h,::s }:etuccu :}u' I{I>]',.T :i:::i {':m~-~ ~:'::{{e~ 

:{:~ iv: i':t('t :,x:s: ~\{112 :'{':~11{"~ 1o 37:::::.::::::::::i::::: :>:Tf,}:'H:;:::{:(?, 
I)1:2 2}::it t}:e hltc:'¢:wrcl;12h>:Is ::re ::::iv ::}x~ ::} :11:~h'r;tte. 

wi1:(d: e:u::>~t :~e ~{:,te:'[:':{ }~\ :h:~ v:,:v >:u::!I :qm:l>h's ::;~e:i 
ix: :{!{,s:, e:,,pe:q:uc::t~< The :'{,>::I:5 :,iihus:, si:::{Je> ~:::' :i::> 
i::~::{)::~,~ uh}: :'(,spe2't 1:: t}u>:, 11::':'~, {:):):4h{'~,:,s: ::::':her 
::ives:i~:tti:::: :~ :'e:l:i::'e{[ iv> :{e;:,::11[::e ~ het{1:'r {::::' ,7:' :my 
e:,mld::~:::: :i :>f th<':1: ~,, ill h{>hl. 

3~ I~tterpret atioil 

shler :lie serape ~( the t~o studie~. ];)ae}: deah :~it}~ :[ >mail 
>um}~er ~ ~q}~jec1.< pert'or:iv;race measures were ::uu'Red 
by h~:?:e err~:r variam':' ar, t w£ le,r:m~h:p~ h,livhl:>t ~lifo 
~<'ences. which ma{ie s*alisii<d hffe:'etlce difiiculi and 
risky. The sul>jeel skill nmge was e:msiderd)hu fn}m 
pr,~r:u::mer trtl.i:lees i:1 ~>2:e sttld) t~) hi(hi)" ('xl)ePie2:eed 

Fose:ircit ::2:({ deve]:>p:ne::t lW~ra2:i:uets ::i :hi' :):her. 
The ::::::::::::::::::::::: ]:i2:~u:1~es h:eh:ded :>:le in::('hi:iv, ]a:> 
~uage and tw:> sul~sets : f, OVIAL~ a hi~heP :wde( {aI1~ua~e 
h: b<}~h experime:~ts TSS served as the (mlh:e (~:" i::ter:w-, 
t:xe c~::d~t:o:i whe::e::s 1he :~::/lh:e or :::~2linteri:(:t:.ve :::ode 

had ::i be shmi{ated ou TSS 8.ee:)rdh:g to spvellied rules. 
Only ~:::e facility was used i:~r both experinlen:s TSS. 
The problems ran~ed fr:}m the e<,neeptt(ally simple tasks 
admh:i,qtered to the ::::(::(::::i:::i::I: trainees t:} the much 
m~we difficult prob]ems given t:} ~}> exper]eue{,d pr:}~ram- 
:viers. The repre~eI~ta(iveness <>f these {m:b]ems f:w pr{, 
grin:re:i::( t::sk:~ is :(n{<:1{)wm The l>i::t :if :hi~'~ :hu2ub::ai{ 
sketch (if' the Bye studies is -dmpl3 to emphasiz( their 
te:itativ{:., exploratory })('st they (:over :/ highly 
eh~e2:(xls2:qbed set of o:11i::( and offlh:( :)rogrammi::>: I)e- 
haviors. 
The l::t.erpr( tal:o:1 of the 2"e:~ults is diseu~sed raider three 

}::ovid areas, (:orresp()~:ding tie three ]ea:li~:g :,bjeetivcs :ff 
these t~:o studi{s: c~,IW~:Iris~>~ ~: :m{l::e a::d ~d]lh:e pr~> 
gr'ammi2:g ::i:::::(i::21:::2:::2: ::::;dysi.. ~}f i::divi{h::d difT{,re~:ces 
iv: :>r~g:'amnfi:ig :)r,}flei:,:~cy, :rod implic;:th}2:s :if the 
me*h~ul-l~>gy and fl::dh:~:-~ f:,r f::t:n'c re~:~,rch. 

::~.1 ()N:,:Nt( V , ()FF'IAN~2 PId)(Hi.~MM:N(; [)IdliF{)IIM:N:'E 

():~ ~he basb~ of the co~t ret: results ~]' { he~e ex.{~erimehts, 
t}:e Oh{Jhe e~:~(]iti~h:-~ 2~{s~i~ted i2: s::}:,sla21tia]ly ;rod, by 
and l::r~e :~ ~<nlfle:£mtJy l~{:.tt: r ::: rfor:u::~:{e :'(:r {(eb::~ mira- 
hours :ha.(: the offli:le e~mditio:::-:, The erucild qu{ :~i~::~.-~ are: 
t~, whM :>:re:it t:2;:3." these results b: ~e::er::,lized t<~ {>ther 
eom[~utm~, f:~.cHitie>: ~ ,:)th:r p('{>gr:mm~cr~; ~o v;~r)'iBg 
:eve{:-~ of ~ur:lgr~:lnd {i2:::,; :~1:(] D~ ~th: r typ:>: o: pr,~.¢ram- 

tio~s highlight pr2,b]em areas re2iuirm K f:Irl}:ur re:-:{,i:r{:h. 
The :~:~:h:: %flli~2e ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ur:: made i2: :t lin::'- 

>:h2:.r:l eo:np2:tin~.: fi~::llhy i21 which the (}I:lb:c :,>~:di{io:: 



ua, s (Ira ()perr~t, iomt, l mode, wher<,:~s offtine cot~di- 
tio~s trod ~o be s ~u ~le(l. It might; be argued t,hat in 
~I~alv)gous ex:perhnrnts, cot <ht( l(d with a batch-processing 
facility, with real offline co:nditi()t~s n,,d simulated online 
con(tikio~s, the results might )e *cv<.ts~t. One way to 
neut~ahz.:, this m(,thodologic~J t:)h~0s is t,) conduct a:n experi- 
ment, i~1 a hybrid faeitity ttmt uses both time-sharing and 
batch-processing procedures on the same computer so 
that  neither has to be simulated. Another approach is to 
compare facilities matched (m type of computer, program- 
mint languages, compilers, and other tools for coding and 
debugging, but different in online and offline operations• 
It, might also be argued, that the use of new and different 
programming languages, methods, and tools might lead 
to entirely diff'erent results. 

T t . le generalization of these results to other programmers 
essentially boils down to the representativeness of the ex- 
perimental samples with regard to an objective and well- 
defined criterion population. A universally accepted classi- 
fication scheme for programmers does not exist, nor are 
there accepted norms with regard to biographical, educa- 
tional and job experience data. 

In certain respects, the differences between online and 
offline performanee hinge on the length and variability 
of turnaround time. The critical experimental question is 
not whether one mode is superior to the other mode, 
since, all other things equal, offline faeilities with long 
turnaround times consume more elapsed programming 
time than either online facilities or ofltine facilities with 
short turnaround times. The critical comparison is with 
online vm~sus offline operations that  have short response 
times. The data from the experienced programmer study 
suggest the possibility that, as ofltine turnaround time 
approaches zero, the performance differential between the 
two modes with regard to debug man-hours tends to dis- 
appear. The programmer trainee study, however, tends to 
refute this hypothesis since the mean performance ad- 
vantage of the interactive mode was considerably larger 
than waiting time for computer availability. Other experi- 
mental studies need to be conducted to determine whether 
online systems offer a man-hour performance advantage 
above and beyond the elimination of turnaround time in 
converting from offline to online operations. 

The last of the four considerations crucial to any general- 
ization of the experimental findings--type of program- 
ruing problem---presents a baffling obstacle. How does 
an investigator select a "typical" programming problem 
or set of problems? No suitable classification of cornputing 
systems exists, let. alone a classification of types of pro- 

Selentl fie versus grams. " " tmsiness, online versus offline, 
automated w~rsus semiautomated, realtime vel~us non- 

i real*line-° these and many other tags for computer systems 
~nd c(mtputer programs are much too gross to provide 
systematic, classification. In the ,tb, e n c e "  s ,  '., of a svstematic 
ctassifieatkm of computer programs with respeet to under- 
lying skills, progr:mmfing techniques and applications, 

{ all that can, be done is lo extend the selection of experi- 
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mental problems to cover' a broader spectrum ot program- 
ruing activity. 

In the pre(:eding diseussion we have been primarily 
concerned with consistent findiags on debug man--hours 
for both expeI~ments• The opposite findings it, both studies 
with regard to CPU time require some comment. The 
results of the programmer trainee study seem to indicate 
that online programming permits the programmer to 
solve his problem in a direct, uninterrupted manner, which 
results not only in less human time but also less CPU 
time. The programmer does not have to "warm up" 
and remember his problem in all its details if he has access 
to the computer wlhenever he needs it. In contrast, the 
apparent reduction of CPU time in the experienced pro- 
grammer study under the otttine condition suggests an 
opposing hypothesis; that is, perhaps there is a deliberate 
tradeoff, on the part of the programmer, to use more 
maehine time in an exploratory trial-and-error manner 
in order to reduce his own time and effort in solving his 
problem. The results of these two studies are ambiguous 
with respect to these opposing hypotheses. One or both of 
them may be true to different degrees under different con- 
ditions. Then again, perhaps these explanations are too 
crude to aecount for eomplex problem-solving in pro- 
gramming tasks. More definitive research is needed• 

3.2 INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 
These studies revealed large individual differences be- 

tween high and low performers, often by an order of mag- 
nitude. I t  is apparent h'om the spread of the data that 
very substantial savings can be effeeted by successfully 
detecting low performers. Techniques measuring individual 
programming skills should be vigorously pursued, tested 
and evaluated, and developed on a broad front for the 
growing variety of programming jobs. 

These two studies suggest that sueh paper-and-pencil 
tests may work best in predicting the performance of pro- 
grammer trainees and relatively inexperieneed program- 
mers. The observed pattern was one of substantive cor- 
relations of B P K T  test scores with progTammer trainee 
class grades but  of no detectable correlation with experi- 
enced programnmr performance. These tentative findings 
on our small samples are consistent With internal valida- 
tion data for the BPKT. The test discriminates best be- 
tween low experienee levels and fails to discriminate signifi- 
cantly among highest experience levels. This situation 
suggests that general programming skill may dominate 
early training and inifiM on-the-job experience, but that 
such skill is progressively transformed and displaced by 
more specialized skills with increasing experience. 

If programmers show such large performance differences, 
even larger and more striking differences may be expected 
in general user performance levels with the advent of in- 
fornmtion utilities (such as large networks of time-shared 
computing facilities with a broad range of information 
service\s available to the general public). The computer 
seienee community has not recognized (let almm faced up 
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to'} the iwob{em :~f :u: bip:::in~ and dea{h:~ uith \-c:') :nr::e 
i::divhh:al <iifferen(x:,s i:: perf:~rmh:~, t::.~ks hw: {v:u:,~ ~. :u::::- 
Co:::pt:te: ° m<: ::n::t::c:t::(:~:: f'o:" the ~P:lera{ p:i})l[<'. 

h:  :::t atte:::pt :o exi>lahl :he results oi' {)ot}1 studie~ 1:i 
regard i: [udivid::a[ diffvren{ {:,s a::d to otYer :: fr:u::e,~:~:'k 
%r future n:::flF.<es :,f individunI differe::ces i:: pr<~£r:::::- 
met :4rills. a dfffere::tiatio:: hypo:hesis i:< offered, ::s %I- 
bws; wh(:t i)rogranum, rs are first exposed to and i:~d.{~c- 
trhmted h: the use ff computers, aml di::'h:~ their earlF 
experieuee wit}: con:pttt{u:s. :: ge::era] i'actor :~f ::~ro~ram. 
met proficiemT is held 1o a('com:t for ::. large proportiou 
of observed h:dividu:d diffe:'euces, l{o-wever, ~xi:h :he 
advent of diversified a:xd extended experie:x(:e, the gen- 
eral ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ski:l fact:u ° ::::::::::::::::::::::: into sepa:'::ie 
and relatively indepe::dent fae:oxs related to .<peei:dized 
experience. 

From ',.~ broader and longer :"a~:ge perspective, the trend 
in coml)uter science and tech::oh~gy is toward more {live:si- 
fled computers, programmh:g h::nguages, amt computer 
applications. This general trend toward increasing variety 
is likely to require an equhxJent diversification of human 
skills t:., program such s)'ster::s. A ph:ra:istic h}:pothe.sis, 
such as :ixe suggested diffe::ntiadon hypothesis, seems 
more appropri:ate to anticipate and deal with this type of 
technological evoluth)n, not only for programn:ers, but 
for the general user of computing facilffies. 

3.3 KtTV:~E I:{~:S~:.-~:C~: 
The.~e s:::dies began with a rather straightt~orward ob- 

jective---the (: :m:pa:ison of o::line a:td of~:i::e programmer 
debugging :::::::::::::::::::::: under controlled condhions. But. 
in order to deal with :he or:line 'offline con~pari:son, it. 
became ::ecessarF :o cow,sider nmnF other fa{:'tors related 
to i]~a:l-n: ~.chine Dt.rfo:'Ina:1£e. J:'or exantp]e, it ~,,.as neces- 
sat)- t:, look h i t :  the e}mracter:sties and (,:~rre]::tes of h:- 
di.vid::a] differe~ees. We had to recognize that there was no 
o})je<,tiv:: w,: 0 to as,s<,~s the represe~{ath'e:!ess of the var'io 
,a:s experh::~e::t:l: f>:'} ]e~ for data pr'oee:<sing hl general. 
The re~::its were con>:rah:ed :o ::. si::g]e eon:puting facility 
no:':~:ai:F u~h:!4 ~ nline operat:<,ns. The debuggi:ng cfi{e:r[on 
measure.~ s]:oved rel~:ti:mshii?s ::]th other i?erfon:mnce, 
expe:ie::<'% and c, ntr~l va:'i::&,bs that dem::::ded :~ least 
:£,t :in~h:i::':, ex::~]~:~:at:<,:::,< :::::::::::::::::::::::: i::<g:l::ge~ ..... }m/{ to 
}>{ ::cc:,::::t~d /or ::I :}:e h:terpretat:o:: o{ the resuhs. ":'he 
:,rig:::a: <,m:'e{:,::on {d' a dbect ::tat:st:ca1 comt)ar~son 
},{': :A ~: !: ~I}~ f: ;~?(! Of~ii:~" ~)(7I*~;'!;,I'I]'~Lii{}(? }~ff{ tO g i v e  ;:,'~,~.)." 
t~ ::lu]:i: ::i ~t~: ~tati tic:ai a~a]) :s in order to h~ieqn"et ~he 

I : t  :-i::at, ~ti: {71:o::":5: :o ~neas:::'e (,:i{~.n{: 'of:]:r:e j>rogran:~ 

:x:h::z {:ff:~e~::e- in ~n o}@edve nmn::er were :<;ve:re:y 
co::.qr d::ed :~ the :ack of .,:fi~stamive 5cie::df:c im°or:na- 

b} ~}:e ::pp:h'd :-<bntifi: ]:~g i:: eomp::ter p:o£T-:nnmi::g, 

:~hic}: },ri::£~ us }>:~']< to the op:~::b:~: theme. This lag is 

m{,:': i:::;:h:mv::~a: exj:e:hn~nta: i::£ 4 k: ~}m gener::d s{,u4y 

ass{utitm i l~vo i \e~  a cr i t ica l  ;~:m:~,.u-~ ~i i l :e i : : lu< ~utd 

direeth,~ of cmutmter ~<hmce ut:ich i> /~c~oud i}:~' ":~ 0pc 

FCi'iqltlllCIi/tPt{ ihat  h:luYe ~'Xt~t'l'illit'~/{:~l c/Hilll:il'i<!/Iis Of 

withiu the br)ml ih'nmexx,~rL ,,f !,r{)£r:~mm~w !~'ff~,rmanee 
and ~:o1 ::s :t ~i:~44e dich~)t~mO' exist i .~ 1::. ~ct)araie ~lat, a. 
f)r:~{'essh~u: :~,,ri~t , f iI~ {~xxn. It is fhr lustre ~tilth'/:li and 
]3.t)OFiOtlS !t) C:~F~StYtWt :t "-Citq:{i~iC sc:~t'i'old ['~" : l ie  ~l/&ll. 
machine ('omponents and ('}mra{'teri:<lics ~t' ])YoKrah/lller 
!~erform:mce tllan it b. I~) try to conceutrate exeiu4vely 
im n ri~orotls ¢ mparis~: ~f ~mlim) and ~ftl :{? t)ix~gr~lll. 
I].11{1~. 

F.i~ht hroa:l areas for further resear(h are imlic;m,.d: 
a. l)eve]opment of emph'ie, a], ~uwmalhe {fat'4 :~ como 

pUting s)'stem t)er:'orlnal:ee wi th  respec: t(~ {Fpe {£ ;,.ppli- 
(?ation. man-m:~e}:h~e e~:viromn{~:{, al~d types ~>f computer 
programs in relation to hmding t~sks ia objeci <,s{ems, 

b, (!,m~tmrative exp{'rhu<mt~l st4idies of (omt>tlter f;tcii- 
it_)" perfl~nmmce, such as online, o[fth:e, and hybrid i:~st.aI. 
Iatio::< :<ystematically permuted again:st :)road {!],,~sxes 0~ 
progra, m hmguages (nmchine orie~tted, proeedure-~wiented, 
aad problem-oriented ]al tgut~es),  ~,It{i reprcstqdtt[)ive 
classes of programming tasks. 

c. I)evelopmeni of cost-effectiveness rm,dds f',n' com- 
puting facilities, incoqxn'a:in£ man and machii:e elements, 
with greater emphasis <m en@hical:y val idated measures 
of effeedveness and less emphasLs (m a~,stl°:Ct modeb 
tha:: has been the case in ttlc past. 

d. Progra:n:ner job and task analysis based :>n repre- 
se:~tative sar::pli~:g of programmer activities, :ending 
toward the development of empirically vaii{hued :rod up 
dated job e:assiflcat.ion procedures. 

e. Systematic eollec:iom a:mlf'~is, :i:::I :.val,4a~h,~ of 
the empirical eht:raeteristles, correlates, :rod variation 
associated widl illdivid:la] performauce differei:ces :'or 
programmers, inehlding a:m.lysis of tea::n ef-fective::ess and 
team differences. 

f. ])evelopment of a Vlriet)" of p::per.a::d ::)e:~cil test;s, 
such ;~.5 the Ba@: ::::::::::::::::::::::: Kn,nvled£e Test, for 
as:<ssn:e::t of ~enera.{ and speeifir programm{r skills in 
reh:t:o:: to rei:n'es(,ntative , nornudive 3:,:@t::ai:o:::: 

g. Detailed care historhs ~:  t}:{ ae::c>4s and co::rse of 
programmer protdem..s{dv:~:g, the fre({uen{:> r a:il{ nat Hre Of 
h:lmaI~ and machh:e e~:ror~ h: t}:e pro}Jem->~olvh~g proces% 
the rolu of :na:}fi::~ fe<.dbaek a::d reh:forcem{:~:~ i:: :)to ~ 
grammer beha:hx', and d:e deli::emion ,f' criti{xd pro- 
£:'a:nnmr deeis:on points in the life eycb of {h< {tesig::, 
deve]~,p:~e:~t a::d h~siai!ation o{" compu1<r pr~r:::n:< 

h. And finally, i:~tegrati:n of :he above fWuiin£:~ i~:L0 
t}l:~ }}FODX]OY fLVOIIf~ Of" HI:Gi,.C()IIIJtll~(~I" {':{~I::lllll:l[(~:SIiOf: f()F ~he 
gener:J :me{'. 

~ o r e  powerful applied re:~;e:::rc}: ~ :::::::::::::::::::::: pep 
f{£::u~:ee, iP/:udi::g ::xpeHmu::tai ~orntmri:.~o:~. ~f <mlbe 
~md off:i:m pro£r:munh:£~ v~ill r{quire lhr :l{ w.l~p:n{~n: i~: 
depd: of b::<:@: c:mcept< :rod ::::::::::::::::::::: for :'h: :bht a:4 :~ 
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whole a d(,velopmc~R that can only be achieved by a 

coi~eerte(I (~{]'~)~ to bridge the scientitic gap between 
1<>()>, ledge a~d application, 
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Scientific Applications 
C o r r i g e n d a  

James C. Howard, "Computer Formulation of the Equa- 
tions of Motion Using Tensor Notation," Comm. ACM 10, 
9 (Sept. 1967), 543-548. 
]'age New reads SAould ~ead 

545, Eq (13) d ,  o .  (CA' 
;~5 = \ & ~  + " 0:~--2 = \ o.~ + "" 

545, Eq .  (14) ". • A i  dl  / a~ A.a . . . . . .  A¢ dt / ai = A,~ •, • 

545, Eq(15) 0A cA 
; ~ ;  = \ d : ~  . . . .  0x-; = \ S V  . . . .  

547, 1.7 the following computer the computer output 
o u t p u t . . ,  shown in Figure 4 .  • . 

548, Ack . . . .  Howard Tasjian . . . . . .  HowardTashjian . . .  

All the changes above are due to printing errors. 
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L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d i t o r ~ C r m t i n u e d  f rom Page  1 

(On Meeting Coverage in CACM) 

that the technical sessions rate no more coverage. Were these ses- 
slons deficient, though, they shouldn't have been touted "vital." 
Rather ACM should stop breaking its arm patting its own back and 
start contemplating why, as a learned society, its sessions fail 
short of those of the catchall AFIPS, whose claim to learnedness 
is certainly less. 

I had the disho~mr of helping select papers for one of the ses- 
sions, whose cancellation I subsequently recommended. The ses- 
sion came on anyway; the meeting must go on, and if the field is 
moribund, well lower your sights and follow it to the grave. 

Enough digression to the business of program chairman, let's 
return to the Communieagons. News is okay; ACM undoubtedly 
has news and makes it, and it's more convenient to have news 
bound with the CACM than to ship yet another mimeo around to 
the membership. Still, if we are going to tell the news, let's tell it 
well. Science magazine is a good model, and I think James P. Titus 
does a comparable job for his section of the CACM. But meeting 
reports are vastly better done by Science. One might even do Sci- 
ence one better by treating meeting reports in the style of book 
reviews, full of opinion; this could have a compelling effect on 
session organization. Whatever the ultimate style may be, the 
CACM should be professional and honest in all departments, and 
if no one can be found to do a department right, drop it. 

M. DecaL.as MeILnoY 
Oxford University 
Computing Laboratory 
45 Banbury Road 
Ozford, England 

O n  C R  F o r m a t  

EDITOR: 
I have nothing to add to Dr. T. Gabay's proposal concerning j our- 

nal formats [Letter to the Editor, Comm. ACM 10, 9 (Sept. 1967), 
531], only that he missed one more publication, Computing Reviews. 

Here is my proposal for the Reviews: 
(1) A.11 sections, e.g. 1.0 General. 4.3 Supervisory Systems, etc., 

should start at the top of an odd-numbered page. This page should 
not contain any information from the previous section. 

(2) Left-hand margins should be wide enough for punching 
holes; pages may be perforated for easy tear-out. 

(3) Extended running numbers should be used, including the 
classifying number, also cross references. 

All this would permit the collection of each section separately. 
Costs might be kept at the same level, if paper of lesser quality 

than the present were used. Most important with CR is a quick 
access to general information about a given section, and this could 
most easily be achieved with separate collecting. 

GE IL~LD KAISER 
D-7809 Denzlingen 
Sehwa:rzwaldsb'asse 39 
West Germany 
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